TUNGSTEN LIGHTS
8" Jr. 2K
Baby 1K
Tweenie II 650w
LTM Pepper 150w.
1K Mickey (open face)
2K Mighty (open face)
750w Zip Soft light
ETC Source 4 Par
ETC Leko 750w (26 & 36 degree lens)

HMI
400w Joker Kit
800w Joker Kit

LED
1x1 Lite Panel LED Kit (Daylight spot/flood)
Lite Gear LED Kit

TUNGSTEN LIGHTING KITS
ARRI 3 piece lighting kits
ARRI 4 piece lighting kits
Mole Richardson 5 piece lighting kits

KINO FLO
2' 4 Bank Kino Flo interview Kit
4' 4 Bank Kino Flo
400w Diva Kit
200w Diva Kit

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION
25' stingers
50' stingers
1K dimmers

FLAGS & NETS
2x3 Flag Kit (Single, Double, Silk, Solid, Empty Frame)
2x3 double net
2x3 single net
4x4 Floppy Solid
8x8 Frame
8x8 Overheads
12x12 Solid
Flex Green Screen

STANDS
40" C-Stand
20" C-Stand
Baby Stand (3 Riser)
Baby Stand (2-Riser)
Combo Stand (3- Riser)
Combo Stand (2- Riser)
Low Combo Stand
High Walker Stand

DOLLY
Doorway Dolly
Skateboard Dolly
Dana Dolly (Slider)
Shooter Scooter
8' Matthews Dolly Track
4' Matthews Dolly Track
Centipede Wheels

GRIP HARDWARE
2" Cardellini
Mafer Clamp with Baby Pin
Siscorr Clamp
Baby Pipe Clamp
Chain Vise Grip with Baby pin
Jr. to Baby pin adapter
4" C-Clamp
8" C-Clamp with Baby Pin
Foamcoare Beadboard Holder
Baby Baseplate
Jr. Baseplate
Safety Chain
TVMP Adapters
Baby Offset
Jr. Offset
Gobo Heads
Furniture Pads
Full Apple Box
1/2 Apple Box
1/4 Apple Box
1/8 Apple Box
4' double sided ladder
8' double sided ladder
15lb Sandbag
25lb Sandbag